
In-Wash Laundry Stain Remover - Powder
 
Resolve® Oxi-Action Powder takes care of even the toughest clothing stains in 
every wash. With the power of Resolve® Oxi-Action Powder, you can pre-treat the 
stains you see and use as in-wash stain remover for the stains you miss. Whether 
it’s spaghetti sauce, mustard, grass, ring around the collar, ink or wine, Resolve® 
can help. Use Resolve® with every wash load in either a Standard or HE washers to 
remove tough stains right in the wash.

Features & Benefits
• Amazing stain removal the first time. 
• Noticeable difference in 30 seconds. 
• Remove stains such as blueberry, coffee, grape juice, makeup, tea, vegetable  

oil & wine.    

RESOLVE® Oxi-Action™



In-Wash Laundry Stain Remover - Powder
RESOLVE® Oxi-Action™ 

Use Instructions

Pre-Treat:

1. Dissolve 1/2 scoop of powder with 105ml of water and stir until mixed with a spoon or stick to ensure you get a smooth paste.

2. Apply mix to the surface of the entire stain.

3. Using the underside of the scoop, rub the mix into the stain for 30 seconds (up to a max of 5 minutes).

4. Wash the clothes as usual.

Washing Machine:

Add 1/2 scoop for small loads and 1-2 scoops for medium, large or heavilly soiled loads. 

For Standard Machines: Fill the washing machine with water. Then add powder along with your detergent to the wash water  
before adding clothes

For High Efficiency (HE) Machines: Add powder to the empty drum before adding clothes. Add detergent to its dispenser and start the wash. Do 
not mix powder with liquid HE detergent in the dispenser.

Wash as usual.

Technical data RESOLVE® Oxi-Action™

Color/Form White, Powder

pH 10.5 to 10.9

Shelf Life 4 Years

Product Pack size Dilution Product code

RESOLVE® Oxi-Action™ In-Wash 
Laundry Stain Remover - Powder

6 x 1.5 kg Ready-to-use CB888465

RESOLVE® Oxi-Action™ In-Wash 
Laundry Stain Remover - Powde

2 x 3 kg Ready-to-use CB980398

Safe handling

Please make sure your employees read and understand the product label and Safety Data Sheet before using this product. The label contains 
directions for use; and both the label and SDS contain hazard warnings, precautionary statements and first aid procedures. SDS are available 
online at www.diversey.com or by calling 888.352.2249. Improper use or dilution may result in damage to surfaces and may result in health 
and physical hazards that match those of the concentrate. 
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